October 2009
Club Meeting
PLACE:
DATE:
TIME:

Silliman Community Activity Center
6800 Mowry Avenue, Newark CA 94560
510- 742-4400
Wednesday, October 28, 2009
7:00pm

COMING EVENTS
Wed.

Oct 7

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM – Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Sat.

Oct 10

CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

Wed.

Oct 14

FLY TYING - 7:00 PM Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Wed.

Oct 21

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Fri. & Sat. Oct 23-24

NCCFFF Fly Fishing Festival, Lodi, CA see NCCFFF.ORG for details

Wed.

Oct 28

CLUB MEETING 7:00pm Silliman Community Activity Center

Wed.

Nov 4

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM – Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Wed.

Nov 4

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed.

Nov 11

FLY TYING - 7:00 PM Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Sat.

Nov 14

CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

Wed.

Nov 18

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed.

Nov 18

CLUB MEETING 7:00pm Silliman Community Activity Center (3rd Wed)
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MAINSTREAM is the monthly newsletter of the Mission Peak Fly Anglers’,
P.O. Box 7263, Fremont California. 94537.

2009 OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Wayne Culp
Ray Gauthier
Dean Lewis

Bill Peakes

Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Past President Craig Gittings

Douglas Fear
Harold Whitmore
Stephen Culp
Malcolm Dunn

1/2010
1/2010
2/2011
2/2011

Chairpersons
Annual Dinner Craig Gittings
Distribution
Malcolm Dunn
FFF Rep.
Gene Kaczmarek
Fly Casting
Jerry Reynolds
Fund Raising Steve Culp
Historian
Don Lee
Library
Dave Heyes
Programs
Craig Gittings
Video Library Ken Brunskill
Web Master
Ray Gauthier
Trout in The Classroom, Project Healing Waters
Ken Brunskill

MPFA Web Site

Conservation
Editor
Fish-Outs
Fly Tying
Graphic Design
Hospitality
Picnic
Raffle Chairman
Trout Bum Award
Fukumoto Award

Larry Dennis
Malcolm Dunn
Jeff Lorelli
Harold Whitmore
Ed Huff
Kay Heyes
Malcolm Dunn
Dave Heyes
Ken Brunskill
Harold Whitmore

http://www.missionpeakflyanglers.org/index.shtml

Opinions expressed in articles appearing in Mainstream are those of the writer / author, and do not
necessarily represent the opinions or view of Mission Peak Fly Angler’s or its official representatives.
Permission is granted for parts of this newsletter to be reproduced. Credit should be given to the authors and
Mission Peak Fly Anglers.
E-mail address list
The club is compiling an e-mail address list for the use of club members. If you want your address included or wish to
have a copy of the list, send an e-mail to Craig Gittings at: craiggittings@sbcglobal.net

~~~~~ Notice ~~~~~
Members

The Newsletter will be coming out on the 15th of each month. Send your articles or information to the editor
by the 12th of each month at maljdunn@earthlink.net.
BUDDING FLY FISHING WRITERS
Here is your chance to gain some experience writing about your fabulous fly fishing trips to places near and far. The
club newsletter is seriously lacking in members written and photographic accounts of our fishouts. Of course you may
not think a trip to Putah Creek is worthy of such notoriety, but remember, many members have never been there and
would welcome a description of how your fishout went And as for a trip to Alaska or Baja, a story of your adventure
would be most appreciated. Send articles to the editor
NOTE FROM TREASURER, BILL PEAKES – Mission Peak Fly Angler’s patches and pins are available from Bill at
a nominal price. New members should have received either a pin or a patch when they joined; if not, call Bill Peakes.

Bill Peakes
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The President’s Message
Please check out your surroundings wherever you are fishing. When I started this President’s message, I was going to tell about the
entire Tuolumne Meadows fish out. However, when I got to Saturday’s events I decided this day stood so far above I didn’t include
the other three days.
Saturday started just like the other days. One campsite had oatmeal while the other had ham, pancakes with fruit and espresso coffee. On Friday, Tom and his friend, Martin, who knows most of the trails and back country of Yosemite, went to Gaylor Lake and
did very good. So the other guys including August, Frank, Gene, Craig, Craig’s son, Andrew, and Tom all decided to return to
Gaylor Lake again.
Herb and I decided to fish the meadows in front of the visitor’s center. You just find a parking spot off the main road and make a
short hike. It’s crazy that nobody checks this place out, just awesome beauty. We split up with Herb heading downstream. Fishing
was slow so I moved further upstream to a section I knew well but my success was never that great. I noticed a side channel that
was more like a small pond with many rising trout. Like I stated last month, you had to be stealthy, very stealthy. I got on my hands
and knees and slowly made my way to a low bush about 5 feet from the water. Of course the rest is predictable, 5 Brookies, 3
landed. Really that’s what happened in about 10 minutes.
All during this episode I was hearing music. At first I wasn’t paying much attention to it, but when I finally stood up and headed
downstream I was focused on the tunes. Around the next bend standing in the river up to his knees was a guy with a trumpet
playing “Summertime”. I just stood there slightly mesmerized and listened. Very cool! I thanked him and asked if he would mind
me taking a photo. “No problem” he replied.
I continued downstream to locate Herb and the third surreal experience occurred. About just 30 yards away a smallish fork-horned
mule deer buck crossed the river in front of me. My first thought was “Ok, I’ll take his picture”. He was feeding across the stream
and would not give me a good head up shot. Finally the buck stands straight up and looks back across the river. I followed his gaze
and there in a long row were 3 more bucks each increasingly larger. I couldn’t believe I was seeing this. None of the deer seemed
concerned with me even as I got into position to take pictures.
So like I previously said, I really, really like this time of year. Oh yeah! I’m not sure if this kind of stuff just happens to me, but
please check out your surroundings.
Wayne’s Wanderings

* * * * * * Video

Library * * * * * * *

MPFA Maintains a 200+ library for the benefit of its members and we need the help
of every member to keep it available to the entire membership.
We ask that you check out a video (Honor system) and return it within 2-3 months,
After the 2nd month the librarian will send the borrower an email or note reminding them
that there is a video(s) checked out in their name.
After the 3rd month the librarian and/or the secretary will send a note asking for the video
or $40 to cover the purchase of its replacement. Thanks
Your Video Librarian
Ken Brunskill

THANK YOU Calvin
Calvin Chin has donated his personal 5pc 5wt Reddington rod with Pflueger reel with spools as a silent
auction item to be awarded at the November meeting. If you wish to make a bid but can't make the
meeting call Steve @ 510-293-0903 and he will place your bid for you. Also at our annual banquet a
Loomis rod with Abel reel and spool and/or a Sage rod with Gunnison 3 reel and spool will be auctioned
off!!
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Mission Peak Fly Anglers Board Meeting – October 7, 2009
President Wayne Culp opened the meeting at 7:05 PM. Present were Steve Culp, Ray Gauthier, Doug Fear, Bill
Peakes, Larry Dennis, Craig Gittings, Malcolm Dunn, Harold Whitmore, August Abellar and Frank Rodriguez.
Old Business:

Fukumoto Award: Larry Dennis brought up John Fukumoto’s flies and asked for suggestions on how to break
them up into smaller fly plates for the John Fukumoto Award after the fulfillment of three fly plates for John’s
wife and kids. Doug asked how many potential winners could be on the plate and suggested matching the fly
plates to the nameplates for a perpetual award consistency.
Wayne brought up Bill’s time spent on fly plates, etc for reimbursement such as a gift certificate for Bancheros.
Ray pointed
out that the by laws provided for expenses up to $100 without board approval.




Truckee River Project: No real interest was indicated.
Club elections- August report that a few club members “would think about it”, but then he provided possible
names of folks: Gary Phillips, Ed Huff, Cathy Sechrist and Marylu Sawyer. Nominations will be made at the
October club meeting. Current officers indicated a willingness to run again. There are two open Board positions.

New Business:










Fly Boxes: More Club fly boxes will need to be purchased. Bill will talk to Paul Lelis about how much will need
to go as an order. Craig motioned, Steve Culp seconded and board approved $500 budget for Bill.
NCCFF Conclave: Who is going and how do we reserve tables? Reserved signage will be made up.
Fly Fisher of the Year: Doug reminded us that the Flyfisher of the year award for the person who did the most
for the club or within the club to help newer members along needs to be nominated. President’s pin is Wayne’s
choice to make. Harold suggested an Outreach award for the club member who did the most to promote the club.
Thank You:
in order.

A thank you and recognition of Jerry Reynold’s donation to the club for his ad in the newsletter is

Annual Dinner: Went well last year except for the microphone incident. Craig to get pricing on the meal at
Spin a Yarn before newsletter goes out. Malcolm will use same layout as last year’s dinner. Steve Culp will start
sending letters out for donations as soon as he gets back from vacation, possibly in a week or so.
No other business, meeting adjourned at 7:42 PM
Respectively submitted in Dean Lewis’ absence.
Craig Gittings
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Conservation News
By Larry Dennis, October 2009

. Feds say restoring north state salmon and steelhead could cost billions
Redding Record Searchlight-10/8/09
By Scott Mobley
A plan to restore endangered chinook salmon and threatened steelhead to Central Valley streams asks Californians
to cut their water consumption by 20 percent over the next decade.
The National Marine Fisheries Service on Wednesday released a draft of the plan, which would cost up to $1 billion
over the next five years and $10.4 billion over a half-century.
Salmon and steelhead populations have shrunk since at least the 1960s, according to the report. Central Valley
fisheries could see full recovery in 50 to 100 years, should officials follow through, the report said.
The recovery plan calls for flooding the Sacramento River one week each spring and moving the Coleman National
Fish Hatchery to help wild fish populations flourish.
But the report dismisses Redding-area tributaries of the Sacramento as too developed for meaningful salmon and
steelhead habitat restoration.
Federal officials, working with state and local officials and experts, would reintroduce salmon and steelhead to the
Little
Sacramento and McCloud rivers, and Battle and Clear Creeks, among other Northern California streams.
The report singles out Battle Creek in the far southern Cascades as particularly promising for salmon and steelhead
recovery, thanks to its persistently strong cold water flows.
The federal Bureau of Reclamation has already launched plans to remove some of the five dams on Battle Creek as
part of a long-term effort to restore that fishery. Crews are slated to begin dismantling the Wildcat Diversion Dam on
the creek's north fork next month.
The Central Valley recovery plan calls for installing fish ladders at any of the dams remaining on Battle Creek and
stepping up cold water releases.
The plan also suggests conducting a study of moving or at least modifying Coleman Hatchery operations to spare
wild salmon in Battle Creek.
Clear Creek also has high salmon and steelhead recovery potential, thanks in part to restoration efforts begun nearly
a decade ago with the McCormack-Saeltzer Dam removal, according to the report.
The Whiskeytown Dam upstream has contributed to improving fish habitat, the report suggests, which calls for
boosting cold water releases from the lake to keep water temperatures below 65 degrees year-round. The plan calls
for water temperatures in Clear Creek down to 56 degrees in late summer.
On the main stem Sacramento below Keswick Dam, the plan urges restoring the river's "meanderbelt," or shifting
stream channel, between Keswick and Colusa. The report also suggests inundating the river's flood plain for at
least seven days each spring in two out of three years.
The billions needed to carry out the Central Valley fisheries recovery plan should be considered an investment,
according to the report.
"Because of their direct and indirect economic value as a resource for fishing, recreation- and tourism-related
activities, each dollar spent on salmon recovery may generate thousands of dollars for local, state, federal and tribal
economies," the report states.
A National Marine Fisheries Service spokesman was unavailable for comment Wednesday afternoon.#
http://www.redding.com/news/2009/oct/08/feds-say-restoring-north-state-salmon-and-could/?partner=RSS
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Monthly Programs
SPEAKER

DATE

PROGRAM TITLE

September 23

Ken Hanley

Photo Tips

October 28

Mikey Weir

Central Sierra Fishing or Mongolia

November 18 3rd Wed

Matt Koles

Truckee River

December 16 (3rd Wed)

Movie (This is a special event)

Rivers of the Lost Coast

October Program
Mikey Weir, our October guest speaker will talk about the Sierra west slope fishing opportunities. Mikey is
the creator of Burl Productions, a Fly Fishing video company that presently has FishEye videos: Soul Fish,
Trout Bum Diaries and Fish Eye: Through Anglers Eyes video magazine as part of its collection. Mikey Weir
spent much of his youth chasing bass and trout along the Highway 88 foothill corridor. He even joined the
Delta Fly Fishers at the age of 9 and began tying flies. When he was old enough to be gainfully employed, the
Tahoe Fly Fishing Outfitters picked him up 10 years ago. He has been a full time guide in the Tahoe area for
the past 8 years. Mikey shares his passion as a pro snowboarder in the off‐season, turned self taught
videographer/film maker. He has even done some video for Trout Unlimited and is prominently displayed in
their literature. From the Tahoe Fly Fishing Outfitters shop, Mikey mostly guides the Carson, Pleasant Valley,
Walker, Truckee and Little Truckee Rivers and high country lakes. More recently Mikey has even been on the
cover of Fly Fisherman magazine with a photo of a very nice brown caught and released at a nondisclosed
fishery on the western Slope of the Sierra.
Check his website www.burlproductions.com

Estate Sale of Fly Rods – Flies & Materials
This is a Project Healing Waters fund raising sale
A veteran from the Sacramento area had been involved with the Grizzly Bay Fly Fishers; his widow donated his fly-fishing gear to
Project. We are offering it to the club as an out of the car sale!
All the monies received will be held and accounted for in accordance per our MOA with Project Healing Waters and used for materials and equipment associated with that program.
We have:
An American Rod Co. 8ft – 4pc H980-4PT (Presume that to mean a 9 wt rod)
It is further labeled H5019623 – don’t know what that means (Rod Company long gone)
This rod comes with a rod sack & is in a Hard Cordura covered Rod Case.
The price for this rod is $30
Double Rod Case with;
Pfluger – Summit SFY 90-56 9’0” #5wt rod.
Orvis – Madison reel with a WF floating line
American Rod Co.
9ft
#5/6wt rod
Ross Cimarron reel & Mastery Series WF-6-S line

This entire set up is $100
(See Estate page 8)
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Annual Trout Bum Award
Starts Jan 1, 2009
Awarded by MPFA Board of Directors at December board meeting
Requirements: AMPLIFICATION
Candidates must:
Have fished 10 or more waters during the calendar year (no private pay to play waters) This means that the general public have unrestricted access at all times, without any special fees to the waters fished
.Waters may be tributaries of any river or lakes domestic or international
Meaning any named stream, river, or
section of river (As in Upper Sacramento R. or Lower Sacramento R. - would be two waters) in any country.
Used fly fishing tackle only Simply that!
Have fished for trout (This is a Trout Bum Award) Simply that!
The award generally will go to the person who fly fished for trout in the most public waters
Have reported to the club and shown photos to the club at a regular meeting
Reporting means informing the membership-simple as that - Does not mean that the person must give a slide show presentation, just tell the club where you fished, how you did, what you used - show some pictures.
The purpose of the award is to encourage members to explore, fish as many new waters as they can, tell the membership
about the experience there-fore encouraging others to do likewise.
Chairperson: Ken Brunskill
PROJECT HEALING WATERS .......... Attention Mission Peak Members .............PROJECT HEALING WATERS

Who would like to join us and be part of helping our veterans through this worthwhile program?
What you might ask is involved? It can be as little as a group of us going out to Livermore and and/or Palo
Alto once a month to teach fly casting and fly tying to our wounded veterans. It could go as far as
accompanying a group of veterans on a fishing trip to be their 'gillie' and personal assistant on that trip.
I have made the initial contact at Livermore VA Nursing unit and their seems to be an interest, but I cannot do
it alone.
I'd bet we can get funding help from the FFF, NCCFFF, the Elks Lodge, Kiwanis, VFW, and other service
organizations, all we need to do is give a little of our own time to those who have given so much for us.
If interested please contact me, Thanks Ken Brunskill Email:steamntrout@comcast.net, Phone:
510.793.7913

Editorial
It is getting close to that time of year again. October is the month that club officers are nominated and
November is when we vote for the leaders to lead us during the year of 2010. So think of who would be a
good officer and come to the October meeting and put in your nominations.
The annual dinner and installation of officers will be at the Spin A Yarn restaurant again. It will be on
Saturday, January 30, 2010. Mark your calendars to reserve that evening for some food and fun. Stephen Culp
is working hard to get some excellent prizes for the raffle and auction. A flyer will be coming soon.
This weekend is the NCCFFF fly fishing festival, Friday, Oct. 23 and Sat, Oct 24. There will be seminars, fly
tiers, casting instructions and many fly fishing related events. It is a two day event in Lodi, CA. I hope to see
many of our members there.
Malcolm J Dunn, Editor
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Why small streams are so much fun by Jeff Lorelli
It took a recent trip with my 9 year old son Jeremy to remind me why small streams are so much fun. After lots of
snagged flies, knotted leaders, and plenty of spooked fish, we came across the following pool:

I said, “Try to land your fly at the base of that
waterfall”
After the 3rd try this was the result
After that 5” fish, the flies didn’t land in the trees; the leaders laid out straight; and even the thorn bushes didn’t
hurt. It didn’t matter that my rod wasn’t even rigged up - I was witnessing his transformation into a fly fisherman
and suddenly, me catching didn’t matter.

( Estate Sale from page 6)


A box with many fly boxes with home tied and professionally tied flies at $5/each.



A box with tying materials at $3/each.



A box with various items like a folding Wading staff, tying vises, glue guns, gear bag & Harrods Flies at $2 each



A box of books including Kaufmann’s at $5/each or the entire box of 19 books for $75



A box of miscellaneous non fly fishing - bait casting gear at $1/each

For more information contact Ken Brunskill: email: steamntrout@comcast.net or 510.793.7913
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MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS
FISH OUT LIST
DATE

LOCATION

TYPE OF FISH

FISHMASTER

COMMENTS

Sept 24-26

Toulumne Meadows

Trout

Wayne Culp

Sept 11-21

Californian Stillwater Ramble

Trout

Ken Brunskill

Thu– Sat camp and fishout.
2 sites reserved
Central Sierra stillwaters
Combined with Clark’s Fork
fishout

Sept 12-13

Clark’s Fork

Trout

Bill Peakes

Potluck BBQ

Oct 2-4

McCloud River and Reservoir

Trout

Craig Gittings

Camp at Ash Camp or B&B
in town of McCloud.

Oct 17-18

Eagle Lake

Trout

Mitch Matsumoto

Oct 16-18

Eastern Sierra

Trout

Jeff Lorelli

Nov 15-17

Trinity River

Steelhead

Calvin Chin

Weaverville Area – Red Hill
Motel: 530-623-4331

The above fishout calendar is tentative and subject to change. Always contact the fishmaster the week of the fishout to
be notified of changes due to weather and unforeseen circumstances. Also check the newsletter for detailed information
on fishing tackle, flies, directions and accommodations, as recommended by the fishmaster.
Note that only the fishouts shown in BOLD on this calendar are actually confirmed at this time; all others are tentative.
The actual dates of wintertime fishouts are highly dependent upon the weather conditions and will be confirmed by the
fishmaster the week of the fishout.
Your ideas for fishout locations are always welcomed by the club. Phone Jeff Lorelli @ 510-505-0136 to volunteer as a
fishmaster. The qualifications for a fishmaster are that you have a place in mind, know how to get there, and would
welcome some fishing companions. That is it, so sign up now!

A herd of buck at Tuolumne Meadows

The trumpet player that Wayne herd while fishing
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Flies of The Month
Rockworm Larva

Visible Caddis

[Originated by Ken Hanley]










Hook
Thread
Abdomen
Thorax
Rib
Bead
Legs
Head

TMC 2487, sizes #10-16
8/0 Black
Olive and Bright Green Antron yarn, furled
Peacock herl
Copper wire
Gold, Copper, or Black
Soft Hackle, black or brown
Black or Olive dubbing



Hook
Thread
Abdomen
Thorax
Hackle
Wing

TMC 2488 or Dai-Riki 125, sizes #12-18
8/0 Tan
Olive or Tan dubbing
Brown dubbing
Brown or Dun neck or saddle hackle
Deer Hair

Indicator

1mm Razor Foam, color your choice

Straggle Fly Nymph

Straggle Soft Hackle

HOOK: Tiemco 3769 - 2XH Nymph hook
THREAD: Dun or tan 8/0 Uni-Thread
BODY:
Pale Olive Micro Straggle
THORAX: Peacock Herl
WING:
Olive Partridge
HEAD:
Tying thread








#12 - 16

HOOK:
Tiemco 200R - 3XL Nymph hook #12 - 16
THREAD:
Dun or tan 8/0 Uni-Thread
TAIL:
Fine Gray Ostrich Plume
BODY:
Gold/Golden Olive Micro Straggle
WING CASE: Turkey slip
THORAX:
Light Tan dubbing
HEAD:
Tying thread
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2009 Fall Still Water Trip
Chronicles of a Trout Bum.
By Ken Brunskill

Once in a while we find the right time, place or in this case region and a friend to make an extended fishing trip a
memorable one, this is a recollection of such a trip.
For this trip my partner once again was Don Lee, a newer member of our fraternity of fly fishers and one of the folks I
have had the opportunity to introduce to fly casting and fly fishing, more about Don as this story unfolds.
Fully knowing that my skills as a still water fly fisherman need a lot of help, the thought was to spend at least a week in
the Eastern Sierra where there are plenty of lakes to fish and hopefully make some progress on those still water skills.
Initially we were going to start off at Pinecrest Lake off of highway 108 because the Mission Peak Fly Anglers were
having their annual Clarks Fork trip there. We had just been in that area 10 days earlier and the smoke from the fires in
Yosemite had caused a lot of smoke to the point of stinging our eyes, so knowing that we were going to miss the always
terrific potluck dinner, we redirected our initial camp further North to the Caples Lake area on highway 88, turns out the
smoke never was a problem that weekend.
Thursday September 10th after setting up camp that 1st day, Don realized he had forgotten his sleeping cot and folding
chair luckily our campsite had some convenient well placed and sizeable stumps, lucky for Don. That afternoon we got
out the DeLorme maps and planned the next few days, that evening we went down and shore fished from the dam until
dark. We tried many different patterns of buggers and streamers to no avail.
Friday September 11th we headed off to the Blue Lakes area, on arrival at lower Blue Lake who should we run into but
Dustin Rocksvold & Gary Slade from the Amador Flyfishers who were also just launching their boat, we chatted a bit
and got some good advice from Dustin (who knows this water well by the way) – We pumped up our boats and were
fishing by 9:30ish, we kicked around the dam area and I was marking a lot of fish at 19ft & deeper, I was trying
everything to get down to them unfortunately I had not brought along my heavier lines and was not getting down as
deep. I suggested Don use some heavy shot to sink his fly, that worked for him and he did get a few fish – beating me I
was still blanked. We fished until early afternoon then made lunch at the van and deflated the boats enough to load them
into the van and moved up to the upper Blue Lake, and fished it for a few hrs without any results, packed up and went
back to camp for dinner. That evening we launched our boats at the Caples Lake dam and fished there until dark, where
we both caught some smallish rainbows on the surface, Don was using an Adams and I was fishing a small (#20) soft
hackle finally getting from getting skunked for the day.
Saturday September 12th now having had a day and a half of still water and driving past some tantalizing streams our old
instincts and as it turns out our real passion was to fish moving water. We eyed the West Carson on our way to the Blue
Lakes area so that of course became on our streams to target, also having read the article in California Fly Fisher about
Willow Creek we put it on the agenda for the day. Seems we most often wanted to go to the furthest destination 1st and
fish our way back, which seems to work out just fine, we found our selves fishing dry flies on the and each of us doing
well on the East & West Carson rivers in the midst of a wonderful thunderstorm, nature can put on a fantastic light show
with accompanying sound effects, it was at this point Don was thinking it would be nice to have a real breathable rain
parka, he was using one of those plastic rain parks it lasted a few hrs in the wind, rain & brush – remember when……..?
Getting back to the car and consulting the DeLorme maps once again I noticed we were close to Heenan Lake so we
took a diversionary trip to check it out, good thing too as not being familiar with it or the regulations we had considered
fishing it on Monday – wrong! Speaking with a nice group from the California Fly Fishers – Sacramento area we
learned of the Friday – Sunday only access. Next we heading to find Willow Creek, the description in the Calif. Fly
Fisher was dead on, we parked the car at a big gate and walked but a short distance and were on the stream, now those
wanting solitude – it will be found here! The fish are not bragging size, but they are not dinks either, furthermore if
challenging conditions &stealth are desired the overhanging brush and quiet beaver ponds will provide the fly fisherman
plenty of opportunity to do 6-10 ft roll cast presentations. Lucky for us the rain from the thunderstorm provided
additional disruption on the water and contributed to our success.
End of part 1. Continue next month.
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